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A STUNNING MODERN MANSION IN A REMARKABLE LOCATION ELEGANTLY STANDING
IN APPROXIMATELY FOUR ACRES OVERLOOKING THE VILLAGE AND LONG DISTANCE
RURAL VIEWS BEYOND. With beautiful gardens, grounds and paddock this large period home has
been tastefully and extensively refurbished and extended over recent years and the end result truly does
need to be viewed to be understood and appreciated. With exceptionally high quality throughout and
with a careful mind towards low running costs (ground source underfloor heating) this home is not only
impressive but its a family home ready for long term enjoyment. Within a two minute walk of the
village with its varied facilities and just a fifteen minute drive away from the M1 motorway. Westcliffe
comprises; Magnificent entrance hall, superb sitting room, fabulous living dining kitchen (26 x 19.6),
snug/family room, study, utility room, home office, snooker room, gym, cinema room. Four first floor
double bedrooms, bedroom one with dressing room, four further top floor bedrooms one with en-suite,
house bathroom, games attic, four car garage, paddock, long and imposing driveway, beautiful gardens
and grounds. EPC BAND C.  

Price £2,500,000
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Steps lead from the spectacular driveway up to the main entrance doors. These twin doors, with
glazing to either side and above, provide a fabulous entrance through to the entrance hall.

ENTRANCE HALL
With double height ceiling, a particularly imposing staircase, the good sized hallway has beautiful
flooring, a large cloak cupboard and twin door leading through to the sitting room.
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SITTING ROOM
This spectacular room enjoys a super location
within the home and having large windows gives
a pleasant view to the sides. These full height
windows provide a huge amount of natural
height and have opening doors directly out to the
gardens. The room is beautifully presented and
has high specification lighting, beautiful
fireplace with broad chimney breast and
impressive chimney piece. There is provision for
a home cinema/drop down TV from the ceiling
with surround sound system.

From the entrance hall a doorway leads through to the study/playroom.

STUDY/PLAYROOM
This room has a pleasant outlook to the front and is beautifully fitted. A further door leads through
to the living dining kitchen.

LIVING DINING KITCHEN
This which is open through to the family room/snug, has amazing views out to the front and over
the stunning gardens. There is a doorway giving access out to the side gardens. With beautiful
lighting and stunning flooring, this magnificent open family living space is of the highest standards
with an exceptional range of integrated appliances and a beautiful Aga within a period style
surround. 

This Kitchen has an island unit and is fitted with a wealth of high quality, stylish units. 

The dining area is a versatile space, please note that there is a separate dining room. Sliding internal
doors disappear to create a through space to the beautiful family room/snug.
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FAMILY ROOM/SNUG
Having windows to two sides and is flooded
with natural light. There is a beautiful period
fireplace and a delightful sill with two
chandelier points. This is a most welcoming
room.

A broad hallway leads through to the dining room.

DINING ROOM
This room has a particularly high ceiling height with chandelier point, other wall lights and
delightful views out over the gardens as well as direct access courtesy of glazed doors out to the
gardens. The dining room has open access through to the living dining kitchen passing a W.C and a
beautifully appointed utility.

A door from the dining room leads through to the lower ground floor level.

LOWER GROUND FLOOR LEVEL
Here there are store rooms, boiler room and the like, most importantly is a beautifully equipped and
good sized cinema room.

From the dining room a door leads through to the link.

LINK
The room is best described by the
photographs, this beautiful long link
provides super views out over the property's
gardens and a delightful glazed walkway
through to the home office, snooker room
and gym.
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HOME OFFICE
This is of a good size and has a pleasant outlook.

SNOOKER ROOM
A fabulous room once again with beautiful flooring, very high ceiling height and being fully
equipped for the purpose. With near full width bi-fold doors with a fabulous gardens. Broad doors
open through to the games room/gym.

GAMES ROOM/GYM
This room is best demonstrated by the
photographs, this beautifully appointed room
with high ceiling height and bi-fold glazed doors
out to the courtyard. There are two additional
rooms off here. One being a W.C, the other being
a changing/store room.

Please note that theses rooms, as is the house
itself, wired for sound and have provision for
wall mounted TV's and the like.

The home has two staircases, the principal staircase rises from the double height hallway up to the
impressive first floor landing.

FIRST FLOOR LANDING
This landing splits into two directions and has super long distance views.

BEDROOM ONE
A magnificent double room with a super
outlook to the front, further outlook to the side,
the principle window is a broad bay with
delightful window ceiling beneath. There is
inset spotlighting to the ceiling, two chandelier
points and wiring for sound. A doorway gives
access to the dressing room.

DRESSING ROOM
Being beautifully equipped and having a view out to the front.
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EN SUITE
The stunning en suite has a beautiful period
style window with coloured leaded glazing.
Fitted to an exceptional standard with high
flush W.C, delightful vanity unit/wash hand
basin with mirror and lighting over, high quality
double ended bath with mixer tap and hand held
shower unit over and shower cubicle with high
quality fittings.

BEDROOM TWO
A particularly pleasant room with wonderful
views over the gardens, grounds and long
distance views beyond. There are two ceiling
light points and is again wired for sound and
served by an en suite.

EN SUITE
Being fitted to a particularly high standard.

BEDROOM THREE
This large double room is often used as the
guest room due to its private location within the
home, it is positioned above the sitting room
and has windows to two aspect providing
stunning views. A doorway leads through to a
beautiful en suite.

EN SUITE
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BEDROOM FOUR
With an outlook to the rear with long distance rural views. This once again is a large double
bedroom served by an en suite. The bedroom has a fully equipped en suite.

EN SUITE

A doorway gives access through to an inner lobby and a staircase leading down to the  ground and
lower ground floor levels, and the staircase continues up to the top floor level.

TOP FLOOR LEVEL
From here we have a further suite of rooms all of which are from the top floor landing. This is a
window giving a pleasant view. The top floor landing has a particularly large store room/cupboard.

BEDROOM FIVE
A beautiful double room once again often
used as a guest bedroom for visiting family
members. This large double bedroom has
beams to the ceiling, inset spotlighting,
chandelier point and doorway through to a
large en suite.

EN SUITE
This en suite is fitted to a very high standard and has a beautiful 3 piece suite in white comprising
low level W.C, wash hand basin and high specification double needed bath with Victorian hand
held mixer shower units over

The room is also served by a large dressing area.

DRESSING AREA
The room has a bank of inbuilt robes.

BEDROOM SIX
Once again a particularly pleasant room with a long distance view.

BEDROOM SEVEN
A delightful double room with a long distance view. A doorway from here leads through to the
games attic.

GAMES ATTIC
This attic is an extraordinary room being exceptionally large (24ftx16ft), has a very high ceiling
height and is currently used by the home owners as practise net for golf giving some indication of
its size.
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BEDROOM EIGHT
This once again is a pleasant double room with a high angled and heavily beamed ceiling.

These top floor rooms are served by an additional house bathroom.

HOUSE BATHROOM
Being well equipped and enjoying long distance views.

OUTSIDE
The property stands in approximately 4 acres of beautiful gardens and grounds and is approached
over a long meandering driveway which leads up to the village to the property's truly remarkable
location. Whilst being just a five minute walk from most of the village amenities, this home
occupies an exceptionally private location. 
This elevated position provides stunning views over surrounding countryside and is with out doubt
a location that is both convenient, private and very handy for the village.

Beautiful stone gate posts are home to iron gates. This automatic high quality gates lead through to
the driveway. This meanders through trees with beautifully maintained parkland style gardens.
Indeed one of the garden's is substantially used for the practising and putting for the keen golfer.

.



GARDENS
There are formal gardens with delightful sitting
out areas, pathways and a superb turning circle
in brick set block work before the house and
the quadruple garage. There is a large
substantial greenhouse, other outbuildings,
paddock and a delightful courtyard garden to
the rear.

Please not that the current owners undertook a comprehensive renovation and extending scheme in
recent years and the whole house was reequipped with infrastructure including superb ground
source underfloor heating through out the home. Exceptionally high quality double glazed windows
were added, sophisticated sound and security system, CCTV. External lighting was added and many
other high specification features. The home is presented to a very high standard top to bottom
including delightful cellars, exceptional large garaging, and the magnificent entertaining spaces
within this brochure.

VIEWING:
For an appointment to view, please contact the Holmfirth Office on 01484 689689

BOUNDARY OWNERSHIP
The boundary ownerships and tenure of the property have not been checked on the title deeds for
any discrepancies or rights of way if any (This is a standard statement on all our brochures due to
the Property Misdescription's Act)
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COPYRIGHT
Unauthorised reproduction prohibited.

FLOOR PLANS
Sketch Plan for illustrative purposes only.

All measurements, walls, doors, windows, fittings and appliances, their sizes and locations are
shown conventionally and are approximate only, and cannot be regarded as being a representation
either by the Seller nor his agent.

Copyright: Drawing by Simon Blyth Estate Agents. Unauthorised reproduction prohibited

FREE VALUATIONS
If you are thinking of a move then take advantage of our FREE valuation service, telephone our
nearest office for a prompt and efficient service.

IMPORTANT NOTES
When we were asked to place the property on the market, certain information was not verified. In
particular none of the services or fittings and equipment have been tested and we are therefore
unable to give warranties of any kind. (This is a standard statement on all our brochures due to the
Property Misdescription's Act)

MAILING LIST
Keep up to date with all our new properties. Let us know your price range, the area and type of
home you require by registering on our mailing list.

MEASUREMENTS
Please note that all measurements are for general guidance purposes only. Due to variations and
tolerances in metric and imperial measurements, measurements contained in these particulars must
not be relied upon. Purchasers must arrange for their own measurements to be taken if ordering
carpets, curtains, furniture or other equipment.

MORTGAGE ADVICE
Simon Blyth Estate Agents understand that getting appropriate mortgage advice is a crucial part of
the home buying process. Finding a suitable mortgage has always been something of a daunting
experience which is why we would like to introduce you to our independant mortgage advisors.
They provide tailored mortgage solutions through a wealth of experience in the mortgage and
property market and offer access to the full unrestricted range of products available.

Our advisors are dedicated to providing ongoing guidance and advice throughout the entire house
purchase process keeping you, your estate agent and solicitor involved with continual updates on
the progress. Once in your new home they will be available for ongoing support to build a long term
relationship for your future mortgage planning.

Your home may be repossessed if you do not keep up repayments on your mortgage.

For friendly expert advice on your mortgage requirements, or to discuss the potential of making
your ideas a reality then please call in or phone for a chat.

OFFICE OPENING TIME
7 DAYS A WEEK



Monday to Friday - 8:45 am to 5:30 pm
Saturday - 9:00 am to 4:30 pm
Sunday - 11:00 am to 4:00 pm
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